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Branding Builds Trust 
(That’s why you should care)



HeadlineFirst, Kelley’s Story 



HeadlineFirst, Kelley’s Story 

I’m curious, creative, and love a 
good conversation



HeadlineLouisville Water Company

Delivery to nearly one million people 
in Louisville, Kentucky region

70% homes, then commercial and bourbon! 

Average price for a glass of water? Much less than 
a penny

1860: Kentucky’s first drinking water provider



HeadlineMarketing a Product Most Didn’t Want  

FREE well water? Or PAY for water?

In Louisville, building the water brand 
started in 1860.

The crisis was cholera and typhoid but 
almost no one wanted to pay for tap 
water since well water was free. 



HeadlineIt’s Just Water, Right? 

• Billion-gallon business
• Continuous innovation 
• Connection to every home and business 
• Anchor for quality of life



HeadlineIt’s Just Water, Right? 

No, it’s a water so good we gave it a name,
 Louisville Pure Tap®



HeadlineTap Water Gets a Name (and then a brand)

• 1997: First utility in the nation to “trademark” 
tap water, Louisville Pure Tap®. Idea started with  
instinct and research

• Campaign begins to educate & highlight the quality, 
innovation and value of Louisville’s tap water

• Centers around an “empty” plastic bottle



HeadlineA 20+ Year Journey of Branding Tap Water 

Since 1997, we’ve transitioned from a plastic bottle and bottling 
Louisville Pure Tap® to a 100% “green” effort. 



HeadlineLike the Water?  Like Us!

• Social media changes the conversation
• College students begin talking about 

Louisville’s drinking water 
• Third-party endorsements
• Launch content marketing and brand 

journalism: tell our story 



HeadlinePerception = Reality

Branding is what others say/think about you when you’re not there. 

Branding gives meaning to your organization – a personality. It leads to an 
emotional attachment. Branding helps you build trust.



HeadlineBranding Builds Trust 

“Only time those who use our service hear from us or see 
us cannot be when something goes wrong, we need 
money, or there’s a crisis.” 
 
~Kelley’s message to everyone in the water sector.



HeadlineConsistent Branding & Communication Builds Trust 
Ever ask the people who use your product what they think? 

• Customers consider the quality of Louisville tap water very good; 9 out of 10 customers 
surveyed rate the quality as “excellent or good.” They are proud of this quality and most 
(73%) consider it a good value.

• Customers have an “emotional” connection to Louisville Water – many comment they 
miss it when they travel. 

• Almost all of Louisville Water employees (99%) are proud of the quality of Louisville's tap 
water. Almost all (95%) would recommend to their family and friends.



HeadlineBranding Builds Trust 

“Only time those who use our water service hear from us 
or see us cannot be when something goes wrong, we 
need money or there’s a crisis.” 
 ~Kelley’s message to everyone in the water sector

The water sector must change how we view water and the people who use 
it.  We need a relationship with the community to build trust and the 

water brand. 
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HeadlineWhy Do We Choose to be Silent? 



HeadlineWhy Do We Choose to be Silent? 

 Historical “transactional” view
 Fear of attracting attention
 Lack of understanding on the strategy of 

communications
 Science verses Social 
 Professional communicator or a pipe? 



HeadlineSilence is No Longer an Option

Science and silence leads to speculation
Communication and a conversation leads to clarity



HeadlineSilence is No Longer an Option

Communication builds trust. 
Communication earns respect.
Communication builds credibility.



HeadlineSilence is no longer an option

Communication builds trust. 
Communication earns respect.
Communication builds credibility.

Communicating is essential to building 
the brand. 



HeadlineCommunications Must Have a Seat at the Table
• There’s a strategy in communicating
• Look at each project and issue through the lens of the consumer
• Move from technical to conversational 
• Create an ongoing, authentic and transparent conversation 



HeadlineKelley’s Colored Circles Communication Model 
• No communications professional? Identify who has the consumer’s voice.  
• Use a simple communications model, The Colored Circles 

Use this template to plan the 
communication strategy



HeadlineThe Colored Circle Model Works 
1. What’s happening? Rate increase, pipe project, 

customer service closed, PFAS story, community 
festival, etc. 

2. Audience: Who needs to know what’s happening? 
Think internal and external 

3. Content: What does the consumer need to know? 
Road closure, water safe to drink, free public event, 
etc. 

4. Delivery: How will you share the information? Face-
to-face, email, phone, media, social media, etc. 

5. Metrics: How will you know if the message sticks? 
Endorsements, positive response, analytics, etc. 



HeadlineThe Colored Circle Model Works 

• The circle is always in motion.
• Opposites on the circle are complimentary 
• Audience & Metrics work together 
• Content and Delivery work together  



HeadlineMove from Technical to Conversational 
Ever said this? 
Over the next six weeks, we plan to instigate a project to install 2,400 feet of 12-inch ductile iron pipe along East Valley 
Road at an estimated cost of $1.5 million. The enclosed map shows the location of the work that will occur between 
7a.m. and 3:30 p.m. Monday through Friday. 



HeadlineMove from Technical to Conversational 

Ever said this? 
Over the next six weeks, we plan to instigate a project to install 2,400 feet of 12-inch ductile iron pipe along East Valley 
Road at an estimated cost of $1.5 million. The enclosed map shows the location of the work that will occur between 
7a.m. and 3:30 p.m. Monday through Friday.

The consumer wants to know…
Will I have water service? Can I get out of my driveway and through the neighborhood to drop off the kids and make it 
to work?
 



HeadlineMove from Technical to Conversational 

Ever said this? 
Over the next six weeks, we plan to instigate a project to install 2,400 feet of 12-inch ductile iron pipe along East Valley 
Road at an estimated cost of $1.5 million. The enclosed map shows the location of the work that will occur between 
7a.m. and 3:30 p.m. Monday through Friday.

The consumer wants to know…
Will I have water service? Can I get out of my driveway and through the neighborhood to drop off the kids and make it 
to work. 

What about this?
On September 20, Louisville Water will begin a project in your neighborhood. We’re installing a new water main along 
East Valley Road. You won’t lose water service during the project, but you will notice a closed lane of traffic when 
we’re working. Watch for signs and learn more at LouisvilleWater.com. 
 



HeadlineCommunications & Branding in Real Life

Put yourself in the consumer’s position. 
What do they want to know? 
What are the three most important things they should know?



HeadlineCommunications & Branding in Real Life

Put yourself in the consumer’s position. 
What do they want to know? 
What are the three most important things they should know?



HeadlineWhere to Start with Communications? On the Inside 

We DO NOT produce this



HeadlineBranding in Real Life: What’s on the Table?



HeadlineBranding in Real Life: Put the Message Close to the Product 

100+ bottle filling stations in Louisville have a 
Louisville Pure Tap® message



HeadlineBranding in Real Life: Use Your Assets

History flags at our Reservoir       Branded fleet with strategic messages



HeadlineBranding in Real Life: Bourbon!

Nearly 20 distilleries use Louisville Water’s product 
We’re bourbon’s best friend. 



HeadlineBranding in Real Life: Bourbon!

Master distiller endorses Louisville’s 
water quality. 



HeadlineCommunications & Branding Builds Trust

Proactive communication protects the brand and builds trust 



HeadlineCommunications & Branding Builds Trust

How aware are you of Louisville Pure Tap®?
March 2024 Consumer Survey

Louisville Pure Tap® achieved a peak awareness of 80%, marking a 
5% year-over-year increase. 

Customers who are highly aware of Pure Tap were more inclined to 
perceive the water as very safe. 

Louisville Water benefits from the Pure Tap branding as it improves 
customer trust in delivering high-quality water and service



HeadlineCommunications & Branding Builds Trust

To what extent do you agree or disagree with the following statements? (March 2024 consumer survey)



HeadlineBest Result? Someone Else Gives the Toast



HeadlineBest result? Someone Else Gives the Toast! 

Olympic swimmers endorse Louisville Pure Tap® in a campaign
A customer talks about the Lead Service Line Program
A fan bakes a cake for the Kentucky State Fair! 



HeadlineContinue the Conversation…

Kelley Dearing Smith 
Vice President, Communications and Marketing
Louisville Water Company

AWWA Public Affairs Council Chair 

ksmith@LouisvilleWater.com

mailto:ksmith@LouisvilleWater.com
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